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Feb. 3, 1993
UM TO HONOR MONTANA EDUCATORS,
GIVE TEACHING-EXCELLENCE AWARD
MISSOULA On Saturday, Feb. 6, The University of Montana will celebrate its Fourth Annual Teacher
Education Night -- a time to honor the state’s educators for their dedication in helping train School of
Education students.
UM will show its appreciation for the teachers and school administrators supervising UM
students in spring quarter, summer session and tall semester 1992 and spring semester 1993. During
that time, about 390 student teachers have honed their skills at elementary and secondary schools in
the Missoula area and in cities like Kalispell, Great Falls, Helena, Hamilton and Victor.
The visiting teachers will be honored during hall time at the Lady Gnz/Lady Bobcat basketball
game.

Before the game, UM President George Dennison will host a reception for them in the

University Center Ballroom.
At the reception, the $2,000 Maryfrances Shreeve Award for Teaching Excellence will be given
to Shelly Knight.

A fourth-grade teacher at Quentin Brown Primary School, in Corvallis, she’s

supervising a UM student teacher this semester.
The award winner must have taught elementary school in Montana at least 10 years preferably in the western part of the state - and must be creative, seek professional growth and devote
extra time to helping students achieve their potential.
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Maryfrances Shreeve, who taught elementary school in western Montana for 37 years, will
present the award. Shreeve, who lives in Missoula, earned two education degrees at UM. a master s
in 1963 and a bachelor’s in 1957. She also received an associate degree in education from Dillon's
Western Montana College, now part of UM.
The award was established by Shreeve’s daughter, Jean’ne Shreeve, vice provost for research
and graduate studies at the University of Idaho; her son, William Shreeve, chair of the Eastern
Washington University Department of Education; and William Shreeve’s wife, Joanne, a 1955 UM
graduate.
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Contact: Marlene Bachmann, associate professor of professional education, 243-2031
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